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Cloud Nine
26' (7.92m)   2005   Sea Ray   260
Rock Hall  Maryland  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Sea Ray
Engines: Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: Max Speed:
Beam: 8' 6" Cabins/Heads:/
Max Draft: 3' 3" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 28 G (105.99 L) Fuel: 84 G (317.97 L)

$49,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2005
Beam: 8'6'' (2.59m)
Max Draft: 3' 3'' (0.99m)
Min Draft: 1' 10'' (0.56m)
LOA: 28' (8.53m)

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 84 gal (317.97 liters)
Fresh Water: 28 gal (105.99 liters)
Holding Tank: 28 gal (105.99 liters)
HIN/IMO: SERT5606D505

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

CLOUD NINE offers a roomy sleek design. She combines elegance, comfort, safety, seakeeping, power, and ample
amenities for the day or extended cruiser. Above and below deck are spacious working, living, and enjoyable
entertainment spaces with handsome and tasteful finishes and soothing color comb

Hull & Deck
Hull professionally painted (2021)
SS bow & stern eyes
SS bow rail with welded stanchions
SS custom Sea Ray thru-bolted cleats (6)
Deck fill plates
SS hand rail on transom
Stern light
Navigation lights
SS port lights (4)
PVC with SS rub rail
Anchor hatch and storage
Swim platform with SS four step ladder
Tempered/tinted curved windshield with walk thru and SS supports
Windshield wiper (stb side)

Cockpit
Sliding and lockable cabin door entry with integral steps
New removable carpeting (2021)
Acrylic transom door
Glove box
Engine room hatch (electrically acutated)
Port side curved lounger
Helm bucket seating (slider, flip-up with thigh rise bolster)
Aft semi U-shaped seating with fiberglass storage base
Molded-in boarding steps
Wet bar with Corian countertop, sink, SS faucet, beverage holders, SS handrail and storage below
Cockpit cover

Helm
High gloss instrument panels
Shift and throttle lever with trim switch and ignition cutoff switch
SmartCraft diagnostics
Power assisted tilt wheel steering
Switch panel with weatherproof lighted chrome toggle switches
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Electronics, Navigation, Audio and Entertainment
Garmin GPSMap 182C
Raymarine VHF
Gauges at the helm : RPMs, Fuel, Temperature, MPH
Compass
Horn
Clarion Stereo : Sirius/XM/Disc
Clarion 6 disc changer
Interior speakers
Cockpit speakers

Propulsion
300 HP Mercruiser Magnum MPI
Mercury Bravo III Stern Drive (2020 professional replacement due to submerged log in the Chesapeake Bay)

Engine Room
Insulated gel-coated engine room
12V automatic bilge switch
12V bilge blower
12V lighting
Fire suppression system

Electrical
Air and reverse cycle heat
Batteries
Battery charger/converter
Galvanic Isolater
AC/DC main breaker panel
30 AMP Shore Power

Cabin
Cherry wood Formica cabinets
Deep pile carpet
12V lighting
120V GFI protected outlets

Galley
Molded in fiberglass sink with faucet and Corian sink cover
SS handrail
Dual voltage lighting 120V/12V
Dual voltage refrigerator with freezer compartment
Microwave 120V
Butane single burner stove
Storage cabinets and compartments
Trash receptacle under step
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Mid-Stateroom
Double berth
Privacy curtain
Sliding window with screen

V-Berth
Seating, V-berth with storage below, converting to bed
Filler cushion with dedicated storage
Hanging locker
Mirrored rope locker on bulkhead
Dinette table with burl wood formica surface and dedicated storage

Head
Fully enclosed and comfortable head and shower compartment
Sink and vanity with storage below
Mirror
VacuFlush Head

About Cloud Nine - Sea Ray 260

The Sea Ray 260 is one of the top selling models in its fleet! This design offers a modest beam, minimal draft, deep-V
hull and integrated swim platform to allow for comfortable cruising, quick planing, maneuverability. Enjoy the ease of
use while under power, on the hook, at berth or on the sand bar. The sleek styling provides good looks above and below
decks.  

On deck, there are ample and secure rail stanchions, cleats, deck hardware and nonskid surfaces. The cockpit boasts
seating, storage, wet bar, removable carpeting, helm, comfortable Captain's chair, navigation console and visibility
forward and aft. An opening windshield will get you quickly on the bow. The engine access is easy with a flip of a switch
at the helm.

Enter below deck through a companionway hatch on a slider that has wide bow steps molded in. Walk down steps to the
interior that is both impressive and challenges any rival in its size range.  

An aft port cabin with privacy curtain welcomes you to relaxation, comfortable sleeping with storage options. Forward of
the aft cabin is a stylish galley with all the elements for safe and enjoyable food and beverage storage and
preparation. The electrical panel and entertainment systems are aft of the galley.

To starboard is the spacious head compartment, sink and shower wand.  

Moving forward is the roomy and attractive V-berth with mirror above. The V-berth doubles as a seating and lounge area
around a removable table.  
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New Listing - Cloud Nine!

CLOUD NINE

offers a roomy sleek design. She combines elegance, comfort, safety, seakeeping, power, and ample amenities for the
day or extended cruiser. Above and below deck are spacious working, living, and enjoyable entertainment spaces with
handsome and tasteful finishes and soothing color combinations.

She is well maintained by a professional services marina, kept on a lift and is in cruise away condition now!  
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